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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Computed tomography (CT)-
guided coeliac plexus neurolysis (CPN) is con-
sidered effective at controlling pain in patients
with intra-abdominal malignancies. The pri-
mary objective was to correlate pain outcomes
with the spread of neurolytic solution in the
coeliac area and to evaluate the predictive value
for the spread of injectate for pain outcomes
and side effects.
Methods: Blinded CT scans were reviewed. The
coeliac area was divided into nine quadrants.
Assessors evaluated quadrants according to

contrast spread, needle tip position, and the
contact between the injectate and other organs
and plexuses. Efficacy of CPN and complica-
tions were estimated.
Results: In 54.9% there was complete spread of
the neurolytic in the coeliac area with no cor-
relation between pain relief and spread of
injectate. In 85% the neurolytic had contact
with viscera with no correlation with pain relief
or complications. There was no correlation
between needle tip position and spread of the
neurolytic and contact of the neurolytic with
viscera. In 71.6% the injectate was found to
have spread into ‘‘other’’ plexuses. In 13.3%
hampered spread of the injectate was observed.
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There was no correlation between patterns of
injectate spread and pain relief, pain relief and
spread of injectate in any particular quadrants,
and expected and documented post-procedural
pain scores.
Conclusions: Based on the spread of contrast
medium clinicians can neither correctly antici-
pate the pain relief or post-procedural NRS, nor
the duration of pain relief and complications. It
is not essential to have the perfect sickle-shaped
spread of the injectate for adequate pain
control.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY

CT-guided coeliac plexus neurolysis is consid-
ered effective at controlling pain in patients
with intra-abdominal malignancies. Based on
the spread of contrast medium clinicians can
neither correctly anticipate the pain relief or
post-procedural NRS, nor the duration of pain
relief and complications. It is not essential to
have the perfect sickle-shaped spread of the
injectate for adequate pain control.

Keywords: Predictive factors; Coeliac plexus
neurolysis; Interventional pain therapy;
Invasive pain management; Neurolytic coeliac
plexus block

Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

Computed tomography (CT)-guided
coeliac plexus neurolysis (CPN), a
percutaneous interventional technique, is
commonly considered effective at
controlling background pain and
breakthrough cancer pain in patients with
intra-abdominal malignancies.

The primary objective of this present
retrospective evaluation was to correlate
pain outcomes in patients with intra-
abdominal malignancies with the spread
of neurolytic solution in the coeliac area
and to evaluate the predictive value for
the spread of contrast medium regarding
pain relief, duration of pain relief, pain
intensity after intervention, and side
effects after CPN.

What was learned from the study?

Based on the spread of contrast medium in
the coeliac area, the needle tip position in
relation to the coeliac trunk, the patterns
of injectate spread, and the calculated area
of injectate, clinicians can neither
correctly anticipate the pain relief or post-
procedural NRS, nor the duration of pain
relief after the procedure.

Given the potential contact between the
neurolytic solution and intra-abdominal
organs or plexuses it is not possible for
clinicians to predict different side effects
or complications correctly.

Incomplete spread of the neurolytic
solution in the coeliac area could lead to
good pain relief. Therefore, it is not
essential to have the perfect sickle-shaped
spread of the neurolytic solution in CPN
in palliative patients with intra-
abdominal malignancies for adequate
pain control.

INTRODUCTION

Computed tomography (CT)-guided coeliac
plexus neurolysis (CPN), a percutaneous inter-
ventional technique, is commonly considered
effective at controlling background pain and
breakthrough cancer pain (BTcP) in patients
with intra-abdominal malignancies [11, 19, 26].
The coeliac plexus (one of the largest auto-
nomic plexuses) is located cranial to the ante-
rior and lateral surface of the aorta, next to the
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origin of the superior mesenteric and renal
arteries and the coeliac trunk, dorsally to the
pancreas and stomach [9]. Located in
retroperitoneal fat and therefore in the
retroperitoneal space, it is flanked by the
diaphragmatic crura, and composed of two
large paired ganglia right and left from the ori-
gin of the coeliac trunk, and many smaller
ganglia and nerve fibres [9, 26]. Preganglionic
sympathetic efferent nerve fibres originating
from the lower thoracic and upper lumbar
ganglia, the posterior vagal trunk of the oeso-
phageal plexus and the splanchnic nerves join
the coeliac plexus together with preganglionic
para-sympathetic efferent fibres from the pos-
terior vagal trunk [9]. Visceral afferent fibres
providing nociceptive stimuli from the distal
oesophagus to the colon pass through the coe-
liac plexus and thus make the coeliac plexus a
veritable target for controlling pain from upper
abdominal organs [19, 26].

The neurolytic coeliac plexus block can be
performed under multidetector computed
tomography guidance using an anterior para-
aortic [11, 19, 22], a bilateral posterior para-
aortic [2, 26], a posterior transaortic [11, 13], or
a trans-intervertebral disc approach [10, 26].
Given that patient anatomy and the needle tip
are clearly visible, complication rates are low
[11, 18, 19, 26].

Studies have shown that in patients with
intra-abdominal malignancies CPN may pro-
vide good pain relief, increase quality of life and
reduce opioid therapy, although different vol-
umes of neurolytic solutions have been used
[26, 30].

Furthermore, it has been shown that spread
of neurolytic solution in the coeliac area is
crucial [5, 6]: the success of CPN and the guar-
antee of long-lasting pain relief depends on the
adequate and complete spread of the neurolytic
solution in the coeliac area. In addition, one
should expect poor pain relief when only parts
of the coeliac area are reached by the injectate.

The primary objective of this present retro-
spective evaluation, which stems from an earlier
investigation of our group [19], was to correlate
pain outcomes in patients with intra-abdominal
malignancies with the spread of neurolytic
solution in the coeliac area and to evaluate the

predictive value for the spread of contrast
medium regarding pain relief, duration of pain
relief, pain intensity after intervention, and side
effects after CPN.

METHODS

Compliance with Ethics Guidelines

This retrospective study was approved by the
Ethics Committee of Carinthia (S2021-32, 20th
November 2021). The requirement for written
informed consent was waived by the Ethics
Committee. This study was conducted accord-
ing to the Helsinki declaration and IASP’s
guidelines for pain research in animals and
humans, and authorized by the hospital general
management.

Setting

In a 9-year period, 52 patients with intra-ab-
dominal malignancies underwent diagnostic
coeliac plexus block (CPB) and/or CPN for pain
control at the general hospital Klagenfurt am
Wörthersee. These patients were identified
using our clinical data retrieval system. Hospital
charts of these patients were reviewed to extract
demographic data and baseline clinical charac-
teristics. Patients with incorrect medical records
or ambiguous documentation and outcome
measures were not included in this evaluation.

Procedure

The technique of coeliac plexus block and
neurolysis used was as follows [19]: using a
standardized protocol and technique, all CPB
and CPN were performed by one physician
(R.L.) only, who is an expert in this field with
25 years of experience in this technique. No
premedication and no sedation during the
procedure was given to prevent potential
hypotensive events. Patients were positioned in
a supine position on the CT table, and an
anterior approach [11, 26] to the coeliac plexus
was planned.
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Preliminary upper abdomen computed
tomography with a slice thickness of 5 mm was
initially obtained to identify the coeliac trunk
and the superior mesenteric artery, and the
depth from skin to the needle tip target was
calculated. The intervention was carried out
with a layer thickness of 4.8 mm, which corre-
sponds to a range of 9.6 mm in a threefold
division.

After skin anaesthesia with 2% lignocaine, a
single needle (Sterican� G23 9 3 1/800, Ø
0.60 9 80 mm, B. Braun Austria Ges.m.b.H;
Chiba-needle G22, Ø 0.7 9 150 mm, Angiomed
GmbH & Co. Medizintechnik KG) was inserted
through the anterior abdominal wall into the
retro-pancreatic space [27]. The needle tip was
placed in midline just anterior to the aorta
cephalad to the root of the coeliac trunk. When
organ puncture (e.g. liver, stomach, colon)
could not be avoided the shortest needle path
was chosen to minimize possible complications.

Once the needle tip was in the targeted
position, extension tubing was connected and
suction was applied to detect an unexpected
intravasal position.

After confirmation of the needle tip in the
appropriate position, 2 ml nonionic contrast
medium (Jopamidol/Jopamiro�) mixed with
10 ml of Bupivacain 0.25% (Bucain� 0.25%) was
injected for diagnostic CPB.

For CPN, 2 ml nonionic contrast medium
(Jopamidol/Jopamiro�) mixed with 10 ml of
Bupivacain 0.25% (Bucain� 0.25%) and then
10 ml of ethanol 95% were injected during a
2-min period into the so-called antecrural (alias
retroperitoneal) space. After CPN, 2 ml of 2%
lignocaine was injected before and during nee-
dle removal, to prevent the neurolytic solution
from tracking back and causing necrosis along
the needle pass.

Evaluation

CT scans were taken during all phases of the
procedure. Retrospectively, these blinded CT
scans were reviewed by an anaesthetist and pain
specialist (S.N-S.), an anatomist (G.F.), and a
radiologist (M.F.) separately. The coeliac area
was divided, in the frontal plane, into nine

almost equal quadrants, with the origin of the
coeliac trunk as the central structure (see Fig. 1):
(1) superodexter, (2) superior, (3) superosinister,
(4) dexter, (C) central, (5) sinister, (6) inferi-
odexter, (7) inferior, (8) inferiosinister [5, 21].

The spread of the injected solution was
evaluated based on the visible presence of the
contrast medium on the CT scans (see Figs. 2
and 3).

Fig. 1 Division of coeliac area in nine quadrants. (1)
superodexter, (2) superior, (3) superosinister, (4) dexter,
(C) central, (5) sinister, (6) inferiodexter, (7) inferior, (8)
inferiosinister

Fig. 2 CT scan shows the needle tip (arrow) placed in
midline just anterior to the aorta cephalad to the root of
the coeliac trunk
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Assessors evaluated the quadrants according
to contrast spread, the furthermost spread of the
injectate from the needle tip to anterior, pos-
terior, left, right, cranial, and caudal direction
in mm, and any hampered spread of the injec-
tate due to regional anatomical alterations (e.g.
tumour masses).

The spread of the injectate in the coeliac
area, the needle tip position according to the
coeliac trunk, the distance in mm from the
needle tip to the coeliac trunk, and contact
between the injected solution and other organs
and plexuses were also evaluated.

Based on this information, the assessors
estimated the efficacy of CPN on pain relief on
day one after CPN, the duration of pain relief,
pain scores after intervention (decreasing,
increasing, constant), and side effects. Pain
scores were evaluated using an 11-item NRS
(numerical rating scale; 0 ‘‘no pain’’ – 10 ‘‘worst
pain imaginable). We judged pain relief of
50–100% as high, pain relief of 30–50% as
intermediate, and pain relief of\30% as low.
Pain relief for[ 30 days after the intervention
was judged as long-lasting, pain relief
for\ 30 days after the intervention was judged
as short-term [5].

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics (Mean and Median, Mini-
mum, Maximum, Standard deviation, SEM)

were used for characterization of the observed
variables. Appropriate parametric or non-para-
metric tests were performed. Outliers were
identified by Grubbs test and excluded from the
analysis. Different variables were compared
using the U test (Wilcoxon Mann–Whitney test
for two variables) and the H test (Kruskal–Wallis
test for more than two variables). To determine
the association between ordered variables the
nonparametric Spearman rank correlation
coefficient and its significance pS were calcu-
lated. Associations in cross-tables were investi-
gated by Chi-square-test, and in the case of
2 9 2 tables also by exact Fisher test. To esti-
mate the dependence of probabilities of events
on influencing variables the logistic regression
model was also used. Significance was defined as
a p value less than 0.05, and weak significance
was defined as a p value less than 0.1, but not
less than 0.05. P values are reported to a maxi-
mum of three decimal places. The statistical
package R version 4.0.3 resp. Hewlett–Packard
RPL version 2.15 was used for all analyses.

RESULTS

Demographic data, primary malignancies,
baseline patient characteristics, pain-related
data, pain outcomes, duration of pain relief,
complications, and time frames from both
diagnosis and onset of pain to CPN stem from
an earlier investigation by our group [19], and
are shown in Table 1.

Main results of spread of neurolytic solution
are shown in Table 2.

Needle Tip Position in Relation
to the Coeliac Trunk

In 83 procedures, the needle tip was placed
midline just anterior to the aorta cephalad to
the root of the coeliac trunk. In 1 CPN the
needle tip was placed caudal of the coeliac
trunk.

The distance between the needle tip and the
coeliac trunk ranged from 1 to 45 mm (with a
median of 4 mm and less than 10% over
25 mm). Increased distance to the coeliac trunk

Fig. 3 CT scan shows the contrast spread (asterisk)
bilateral to the aorta (sickle-shaped contrast spread)
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showed a trend for decreased pain relief
(p = 0.16).

Needle Tip Position and Spread
of Neurolytic Solution

There was no significant correlation between
needle tip position and spread of the neurolytic
solution to the anterior, posterior, left, and
right. The furthest neurolytic solution spread to
the anterior was 50 mm, to the posterior the
furthest was 38 mm, to the left the furthest was
60 mm, and to the right the furthest was
57 mm. Due to missing values, the cranial and
caudal spread of injectate could not be
evaluated.

Spread of Neurolytic Solution in ‘‘Other’’
Plexuses

In 71.6% of procedures the contrast medium
was found to have spread into ‘‘other’’ plexuses
e.g. plexus hepaticus (62.5%), plexus gastricus

Table 1 Demographic data, results [19]

Total patients (n) 52

Total procedures (n) 84

CPB/CPN (n) 24/60

Age

Mean age; years (SD) 64.9 (13.6)

Min–max 24–88

Sex; n (%)

Women 20 (36)

Man 35 (64)

Primary malignancy; n (%)

Pancreas 34 (61.8)

Stomach 4 (7.3)

Oesophagus 4 (7.3)

Gall bladder 5 (9.1)

Other 8 (14.5)

Mean NRS (SD)

Before 1st CPN 5.1 (1.9)

After 1st CPN 2.4 (2.0)

Before 2nd CPN 5.5 (1.3)

After 2nd CPN 2.0 (1.0)

BTcP; NRS (SD)

Before CPN 7.8 (1.1)

After CPN 4.8 (3.0)

Duration of pain relief; days (SD)

1st CPN 78 (96)

2nd CPN 120 (109)

Time period

Diagnosis to CPN, days (SD) 472 (416)

Onset of pain to CPN, days (SD) 330 (53)

Complications (%)

Pain during procedure 16

Pain medication after CPN (%)

Stable or reduced 58

Table 1 continued

Increased 42

Median survival after diagnosis; days (95%-CI)

All patients (n = 46) 342 (233–452)

Pancreatic cancer (n = 28) 280 (213–347)

Other (n = 18) 480 (477–487)

Median survival after 1st CPN; days (95%-CI)

All patients (n = 46) 64 (57–71)

Pancreatic cancer (n = 28) 72 (30–114)

Other (n = 18) 53 (40–66)

Median survival after 2nd CPN; days (95%-CI)

All patients (n = 46) 40 (n.a.)

Pancreatic cancer (n = 28) 62 (n.a.)

Other (n = 18) 37 (19–55)

BTcP breakthrough cancer pain
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(20.9%), left plexus suprarenalis (12.5%), right
plexus suprarenalis (12.5%), plexus mesenteri-
cus superior (4.2%), plexus lienalis (4.2%), and
plexus intermesentericus (2.1%). There was a
statistical trend (p = 0.0996) for improved pain
relief without spread of contrast medium into
‘‘other’’ plexuses.

There was a significant correlation
(p = 0.044) between neurolytic solution spread
in ‘‘other’’ plexuses and needle tip position in
relation to the coeliac. When the distance of the
needle tip from the coeliac trunk increased,
‘‘other’’ plexuses were less often affected.

Contact Between Neurolytic Solution
and Intra-Abdominal Organs

In 85% of cases the neurolytic solution had
contact with intra-abdominal organs.

In these cases, the liver (43.5%) and stomach
(23.2%) were most affected, followed by the
right adrenal gland (11.6%), left adrenal gland
(10.1%) pancreas (4.3%), duodenum (2.9%),
spleen (2.9%), transverse colon (1.4%), and left
kidney (1.4%).

There was no significant correlation
(p = 0.16) between contact of neurolytic solu-
tion to intra-abdominal organs and pain relief
or complications during or after the interven-
tion (p = 0.17).

There was no correlation (p = 0.12) between
the needle tip position in relation to the coeliac

Table 2 Neurolytic solution spread

Furthest neurolytic solution spread

Anatomical direction (mm) Anterior

(50)

Posterior

(38)

Left (60)

Right (57)

Cranial

(mv)

Caudal

(mv)

Spread of neurolytic solution in ‘‘other’’

plexuses (%)

71.6

Plexus hepaticus 62.5

Plexus gastricus 20.9

Left plexus suprarenalis 12.5

Right Plexus suprarenalis 12.5

Plexus mesentericus superior 4.2

Plexus lienalis 4.2

Plexus intermesentericus 2.1

Neurolytic solution contact with intra-

abdominal organs (%)

85

Liver 43.5

Stomach 23.2

Right adrenal gland 11.6

Left adrenal gland 10.1

Pancreas 4.3

Duodenum 2.9

Spleen 2.9

Transverse colon 1.4

Left kidney 1.4

Spread of neurolytic solution in the coeliac

plexus (%)

Complete spread 54.9

Partial spread 39

Table 2 continued

Inadequate spread 6.1

Bilateral to the aorta 56.8

Only right 29.7

Only left 4.9

Not classifiable 8.6

Hampered spread (%) 13.3

mv missing values
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trunk and the contact of the contrast medium
with intra-abdominal organs.

Regional Anatomical Distortions

In 13.3% of the procedures hampered spread of
the injectate was observed due to tumour mas-
ses. Surprisingly, there was a weakly significant
correlation (p = 0.081) between better pain
relief in patients and hampered spread of con-
trast medium. The difference in the median was
1.5 points.

Spread of Neurolytic Solution
in the Coeliac Plexus

In 54.9% of procedures there was complete
spread of the neurolytic solution in the coeliac
area. In 39.0% of procedures the contrast med-
ium partially reached the coeliac plexus and in
6.1% of procedures the neurolytic solution did
not affect the coeliac plexus. There was a non-
significant trend for slightly better pain relief in
patients with complete spread of the neurolytic
solution in the coeliac plexus compared with
partial spread of the neurolytic solution
(p = 0.18). Furthermore, there was no correla-
tion between pain relief and spread of neu-
rolytic solution in the coeliac plexus.

Spread of Neurolytic Solution and Pain
Control

In 4.9% of the procedures the contrast medium
was found only on the left, in 29.7% procedures
only on the right, and in 56.8% the contrast
medium was found bilateral to the aorta. In
8.6% of procedures spread of the neurolytic
solution was not classifiable.

Patients with spread of the neurolytic solu-
tion bilateral to the aorta showed significantly
improved pain relief compared to unilateral
right contrast medium spread (p = 0.014).

Patterns of Injectate Spread

There was no significant correlation between
the patterns of injectate spread based on the

numbers of quadrants with neurolytic solution
and pain relief.

The trend for better pain relief in patients
with increased numbers of quadrants with
contrast was not significant (p = 0.41).

There was no correlation between pain relief
and spread of contrast medium in any particular
quadrants (p = 0.87) or different combinations
of quadrants with neurolytic solution
(p = 0.97).

Predictive Value of Spread of Contrast
Medium for Post-Procedural Pain Relief

Expected Post-Procedural Pain Scores
Based on the spread of contrast medium in the
coeliac area, calculated area of injectate, and
patterns of injectate spread based on the num-
bers of quadrants with neurolytic solution, we
expected a correlation between the area with
contrast medium and documented post-proce-
dural pain scores.

Expected Pain Relief vs. Documented Pain
Relief
First CPN The expected post-procedural pain
relief differed greatly from the documented
post-procedural pain relief. In 9 patients there
was ‘‘low’’ documented pain relief, but we
expected ‘‘high’’ post-procedural pain relief. In 4
patients, we expected ‘‘low’’ pain relief after the
procedure, but ‘‘high’’ post-procedural pain
relief was documented.

A weak significant (p = 0.077) correlation
between contrast spread to the right side and
pain relief in the first CPN was shown, but there
was no significant correlation (p = 0.15)
between expected post-procedural NRS accord-
ing to furthermost spread and the calculated
area and documented post-procedural NRS after
the first CPN.

Second CPN Similar results were observed for
expected and documented pain relief after sec-
ond CPN: no statistically significant (p = 0.29)
correlation between expected post-procedural
NRS according to furthermost spread and cal-
culated area and documented post-procedural
NRS after the second CPN.
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Similar to expected pain relief after the first
and second CPN there was no significant cor-
relation between expected post-procedural NRS
(increasing, decreasing, constant) and docu-
mented post-procedural NRS.

Predictive Value of Spread of Contrast
Medium on Expected Duration of Pain
Relief vs. Documented Duration of Pain
Relief

Based on spread of contrast medium in the
coeliac area, calculated area of injectate, and
patterns of injectate spread based on the num-
bers of quadrants with neurolytic solution, we
estimated the duration of pain relief after CPN.

First CPN
In 63% of 41 procedures, we estimated the
duration of pain relief correctly (95% CI:
0.47–0.78). This result was not significant[ 0.5
and so accidental assignment is possible.

In 29 procedures long-lasting pain relief was
documented and in this group we expected
long-lasting pain relief in 76% of cases. In
contrast, we expected long-lasting pain relief in
67% of patients, who actually had a short-term
pain relief. Statistically (p = 0.4) we found that
the assessor cannot correctly anticipate the
duration of pain relief after the first CPN.

Second CPN
Similar to the results of the first CPN, one can-
not correctly anticipate the duration of pain
relief after the second CPN either (p = 0.55).

Predictive Value of Spread of Contrast
Medium for Complications/Side Effects

Based on spread of contrast medium in the
coeliac area, the needle tip position, contact
between the neurolytic solution and intra-ab-
dominal organs or ‘‘other’’ plexuses, and regio-
nal anatomic distortions, we estimated possible
side effects or complications.

Out of 12 observed complications/side
effects only 2 were correctly predicted. In 40
procedures without complications/side effects,
3 were incorrectly predicted. To make a

statistically valid forecast of complications the
percentage of predicted complications out of
the observed complications should be signifi-
cantly higher than the percentage of predicted
complications of procedures without complica-
tions. Although we found a 10% higher rate of
correctly predicted complications compared to
false predictions the difference was not signifi-
cant (p = 0.35).

DISCUSSION

In patients with intra-abdominal malignancies,
chronic abdominal pain (CAP) has a prevalence
up to 50% [26]. Furthermore, patients with
uncontrolled background pain may develop
breakthrough cancer pain in up to 70% of cases,
with huge impact on patients’ quality of life and
disability [3].

Due to its pain transmission the coeliac
plexus is a veritable target for controlling pain
from upper abdominal organs. As part of a
multimodal approach, CPN is a commonly used
interventional pain management strategy to
decrease pain, increase quality of life and reduce
opioid therapy in patients with intra-abdominal
malignancies [26, 30].

Back in 1979, Ward and colleagues [28]
defined the coeliac artery as the most reliable
landmark for locating the coeliac plexus and it
has been reported that the injection site of the
neurolytic solution should be cephalad to the
coeliac trunk [5, 6]. Given the variations in
patients’ anatomy, possible anatomic alter-
ations by tumour masses or previous surgery or
radiation therapy, clearly visible needle tip and
contrast spread, CT-guidance offers several
advantages. Different techniques (single needle
or bilateral injections), approaches (anterior
para-aortic [11, 19, 22], bilateral posterior para-
aortic [2, 26], posterior transaortic [11, 13],
trans-intervertebral disc [10, 26]) and patient
positions (prone or supine [26]) have been
described, with no clear superiority for optimal
results in any of these techniques.

However, De Cicco et al. [5] reported that
injections cephalad of the coeliac trunk should
be performed to obtain wider spread of the
injected solution. Furthermore, they divided
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the coeliac area in the frontal plane into four
quadrants defined by a horizontal line passing
caudad to the root of the coeliac trunk and by a
vertical line in the midline of the ventral wall of
the aorta. They showed that only complete
spread of the neurolytic in the upper and lower
right and left quadrants seems to guarantee
optimal and long-lasting pain control. They
found that when the neurolytic solution
spreads to only one quadrant, poor pain relief
should be expected and when fewer than 4
quadrants are reached by the neurolytic only a
small percentage of patients will experience
adequate pain relief.

Although the goal of CPN is complete spread
of the injectate to achieve long-lasting analgesia
[5], irregular spread of neurolytic solution may
occur because of regional infiltration by tumour
masses, or anatomic alterations by previous
radiation therapy and/or surgery. In a retro-
spective evaluation [6] of patients whose coeliac
area was infiltrated by tumour masses or dis-
torted by previous radiation therapy or surgery,
over 90% of patients showed completely ham-
pered spread of the injectate. In these patients
one can expect poor or even no pain relief when
the injectate reaches only parts of the coeliac
area.

We performed a CT-guided anterior
approach with a targeted needle tip position in
the midline just anterior to the ventral wall of
the aorta cephalad to the root of the coeliac
trunk.

Similar to De Cicco et al. [5] the coeliac area
was divided, in the frontal plane, into 9 almost
equal quadrants, with the origin of the coeliac
trunk as the central structure (see Fig. 1).
Although we found that spread of the neu-
rolytic solution bilaterally of the aorta leads to
improved pain relief compared to unilateral
right contrast spread, we did not find any other
correlation between pain relief and spread of
neurolytic solution in the coeliac plexus. Fur-
thermore, we did not observe any association
between the quadrants of contrast spread and
pain relief, neither in the number of quadrants
reached by the neurolytic solution, nor in any
particular quadrant with contrast or different
combinations of quadrants with neurolytic
solution. Also, in patients with complete spread

of the contrast medium in the coeliac plexus
there was only a trend for slightly better pain
relief compared with partial spread of the neu-
rolytic in the coeliac area.

In our evaluation we found hampered spread
of the neurolytic solution due to tumour masses
in 13.3% of cases. Interestingly, there was a
weak significant correlation between better pain
relief in patients and hampered spread of con-
trast medium.

Surprisingly, based on the spread of contrast
medium in the coeliac area, patterns of injectate
spread, and calculated area of injectate, the
assessors could not correctly anticipate the pain
relief or post-procedural NRS, nor expect the
duration of pain relief after CPN. In addition,
there was only a statistical trend for decreased
pain relief with increased distance of the needle
tip to the coeliac trunk.

Our findings stand in contrast to the findings
of De Cicco et al. [5, 6] who reported that only
complete neurolytic spread in the coeliac area
can guarantee long-lasting analgesia [5] and
secondly that the decision to perform CPN must
be based on the anatomic conditions of the
coeliac area in each patient [6].

A possible explanation is that less advanced
cancer infiltration, which indeed is connected
with pain, but is mostly visceral without a
multifactorial component, may be more easily
suppressed by CPN [23] and thus incomplete
neurolytic spread in the coeliac area or even
hampered spread of the neurolytic solution
could lead to good and long-lasting pain
control.

On the other hand, pain evolution is
unpredictable [16]. If other areas of neural or
somatic structures are involved, the efficacy of
the CPN may be decreased as the intervention
aims to block the sympathetic pathways, rather
than somatic afferents [16, 17]. Furthermore,
pancreatic cancer-related pain is a complex
condition involving many different patho-
physiological mechanisms [1]: tumour location
[4], autonomic plexus invasion [7], locoregional
and distant tumour spread [20], malignant
obstruction and intraluminal activation of
pancreatic enzymes [15], small bowel distension
[14], perineural tumour invasion of
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intrapancreatic nerves and neurogenic inflam-
mation [12, 25].

These findings lead to the hypothesis that it
is not essential to have the perfect sickle-shaped
spread of neurolytic solution in CPN in pallia-
tive patients with intra-abdominal malignan-
cies for adequate pain control. In this respect,
when needle positioning is difficult, hampered
spread of the neurolytic or incomplete or partial
spread of the neurolytic in the coeliac area is
found, clinicians may relinquish a further
attempt at needle positioning or complete
spread of contrast medium. Furthermore, we
found that it is not essential to place the needle
tip as close as possible to the coeliac trunk to
achieve good pain relief.

We speculate that these findings will be a
relief to both, clinicians and patients, because it
does not seem not to be necessary to make
multiple attempts at complete spread of con-
trast medium in the coeliac area for adequate
pain relief. It may be possible to shorten the
duration of the procedure and so increase
patient acceptance and satisfaction due to a
more rapid and less afflicted intervention. Fur-
thermore, as good pain relief can be achieved
form a safe distance to the coeliac trunk, the
possible risk of bleeding complications may be
further reduced.

If irregular spread of neurolytic solution
occurs, one cannot predict the direction of the
injectate spread in the coeliac area. It is possible
that different pressure areas, textures and grain
may prevent or promote the spread of the
injectate [6]. Interestingly, there was no corre-
lation between the needle tip position and
spread of neurolytic solution in any anatomical
direction or contact between the neurolytic
solution and intra-abdominal organs
respectively.

One typical side effect of CPN is back pain,
which mostly radiates to the shoulder, resulting
from neurolysis of sensory nerve fibres [11]. One
can also expect transient pain at the injection
site, or diarrhoea and hypotension due to sym-
pathetic blockade [2]. Thrombosis of the coeliac
trunk or vasospasm of the coeliac trunk leading
to hepatic, splenic, gastric, or bowel infarction
[8, 26] are rare complications, as are major
bleeding [29], retroperitoneal haematoma [18],

or lower extremity paralysis [24]. Complications
due to poor needle placement, e.g. kidney
injuries or neurological complications due to
inadvertent injection of neurolytic agent are
scarce due to CT-guidance [11].

Given the spread of contrast medium and
contact between the neurolytic and different
intra-abdominal organs or plexuses we tried to
predict different kinds of side effects of CPN, as
described above. Although the liver, stomach
and adrenal glands with the associated plexuses
where most likely reached by the contrast
medium, no special complications or side
effects occurred. We found that ‘‘other’’ plexu-
ses were less often reached by the neurolytic
when the distance of the needle tip from the
coeliac trunk increased.

We mainly expected intestinal hypomotility
or alteration of stomach peristalsis as possible
side effects of our CPN. Although we found a
10% higher rate of correctly predicted compli-
cations compared to false predictions, the sta-
tistical difference was not significance and it
was not possible for assessors to predict different
side effects correctly.

There are several important limitations in
our study that deserve mention. This study was
retrospectively performed in a single centre and
used a real-world clinical practice model.
Therefore, different pain physicians planned
the pain management strategies. The final
decision to conduct CPN could have been
influenced by their own preconceptions and
may have biased the study population. One
potential limitation was that after the inter-
vention, no CT scan of the complete coeliac
area was performed. So, spread of the cranial
and caudal injectate could not be evaluated. It
remains unclear, whether the furthermost cra-
nial or caudal spread of the neurolytic in the
coeliac area is correlated with pain outcomes.
Here further studies with post-interventional
CT scans are needed, although their significance
in clinical routine is questionable and would
increase the radiation exposure of these
patients.

Despite these limitations, we feel that our
large study population, our standardized pro-
cedure as well as the separate review of these
blinded CT scans by an anaesthetist and pain
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specialist, an anatomist, and a radiologist allow
us to reach valid clinically relevant conclusions.

CONCLUSIONS

As part of a multimodal approach for pain
management, CPN is a safe and effective inter-
vention that can provide long-lasting pain relief
and should be offered early to patients with
intra-abdominal malignancy-related abdominal
pain.

Based on the spread of contrast medium in
the coeliac area, the needle tip position in
relation to the coeliac trunk, the patterns of
injectate spread, and the calculated area of
injectate, clinicians can neither correctly antic-
ipate the pain relief or post-procedural NRS, nor
the duration of pain relief after the procedure.
Furthermore, given the potential contact
between the neurolytic solution and intra-ab-
dominal organs or plexuses it is not possible for
clinicians to predict different side effects or
complications correctly.

The finding of the present study also suggests
that incomplete spread of the neurolytic solu-
tion in the coeliac area could lead to good pain
relief. Therefore, it is not essential to have the
perfect sickle-shaped spread of the neurolytic
solution in CPN in palliative patients with intra-
abdominal malignancies for adequate pain
control.
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